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The gross negleci and marginalisation of people wiih disabilities^ especially
children, is in dire need of redress in this country. People's initiatives and
creativity, some of which are as a result of survival or coping mechanisms to
address the plight of these children, cannot be sustained if net adequately
supported by the government and the private sector, The compounding effect of
racist laws and insensitive social legislation, as well as the unwillingness of the
authorities to promulgate or enforce legislation has devastated a large proportion of potentially active members of society.
Parents of children with disabilities see grants and subsidies contributing
to the survival, protection and development of a child with a disability. In
workshops run nationally with the majority of participants from rural areas,
parents and people with disabilities shared experiences which show that;
Firstly, achildwith adisability cannot have access to centralised health
care facilities without financial assistance. For example, a mother in Tyokmmqa,
a Ciskei village, told a story about her 14 year old daughtec who had an
appointment at East London's Frere Hospital, approximately 60 km away. This
child has a menial disability* The mother, with the little money she had* arranged
with a taxi driver to transport the child to and from the hospital. The mother
could not accompany the child for Sack of money- Unfortunately, the taxi driver
could not locate the child on his way back. She was found a few days later, after
having been sexually molested by strangers,
StcConcnyj, pwrenis dre compelled oy lacK 01 Laciiities 10 stay at nonie and
look after their disabled children (This not only affects the child but the whole
family. Special schools are few aod inaccessible to most families. Reportedly,
only 20% of African children were in special schools in 19S7. Arranging
transport and assessmeoi for placement in schools is costly, especially in roral
areas).
Where parents started their own home-based centres to facilitate normal
development of their disabled children, ihey found no support for their i nitiative
from the government.
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Single Care Groups (SCG's) are paid in terms of the Mental Health Act of 1973
foi children with severe or profound Intellectual handicap. Severe handicap, according to the Poigieter Committee Report, 1988, refers to children with ,sart 1Q
of between 30 and SO, and profound handicap indicates those with an 10 ai 30
or lower, who are unable to benefit from general, specialised or special
education or training and who are usually cared for in a ctre and rehabilitation
centre", Unlike disability grants for adults received for alt disabilities and paid
as social grants under the Social Pensions Act, SCO's are paid to those who
"incur expenses for medical treatment* among those eligible for the SCO. The
Committee headed by magistrate de Meyer recommended thai the giants be paid
out in tarns of the Social Assistance Act, rather than the Mental Health Act. It
also recommended thai the involvement of the Department of Justice be
dispensed with, and called for a simplified assessment procedure and uniform
criteria of payment for all races. There is, however, no recommendation for the
extension of this service to all disabled As a result^ parents are still not satisfied
and are unclear about what steps will be taken to address the committee's

As a result of these problems^ informal home-based centres are mushrooming
eotmtiywide. Yet no measures tie being taken by the government to enhance the
initiative taken by parents. This is shown by the recent commission of enquiry
on special day care centres headed by Van Niekerk which did not address the
issue at all. Recently represeniatives of Disabled Children's Action Group
(DICAO) in the Western Cape met the Cape Provincial Administration to
discuss subsidisation of DICAG centres.. The meeting was fruitful as bolh sides
explained their situations and policies clearly. This, however* did not solve the
problem. A number obstacles stand in the way. One of these is the fact that
groups need to be affiliated to a registered welfare organisation like the Cape
Mental Health or the Association for Physically Disabled to qualify for a
subsidy. Another obstacle is lie requirement that children be severely or
profoundly mentally disabled. If a group applies for a creche subsidy, the
children must be of a preschool age. Parent's initiatives are also required to have
clear structures.
These posed problems for parents as the centres they started were interim
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worker to assess the home situation. The social worker sends the report to the
attorney general in Pieteimarilzburg. The attorney general processes the application and sends it back to Ulundi (KwaZule). Ulundi ensures that all the correct
documents are there* in order, and then advise the local magistrate to pay grant
out The magistrate decider when and how payment starts. The health department of Ulundi is responsible for processing grants.H
This means the! in areas where there are no social workers, children
cannot receive grants. In general, it takes almost a year and even longer for
grants to be processed, depending on the urgency of the cise and the extent to
which the social worker pushes.
Parents of disabled children on 26 October 1992 marched to the CPA to
hand over a memorandum with demands to correct the above issues. They then
sent representatives in January 1993 to a government welfare Interdepartmental
Consultative Committee in Pretoria to discuss their demands * These included
the call for government recognition of the parents' movement, DICAG, an
affiliate of Disabled People of South Africa (DP8A) which aims to protect and
promote the rights of disabled children. The representatives demanded thai no
changes should occur without consultation with parents. Unfortunately, the
goverasnent did not honour this request. The appointed commission of enquiry
after the parents' march and callsfromthe mental health societies to address the
issues, published their findings and recommendations without consultation with
DICAGi This raises concern especially when there are new initiatives to
facilitate consumer participation in policy issues lite the National Co-ordinating Committee on Disability which involves organisations For and of disabled people including ihe government,
Vuyo M^hiaii is ihe national co-ordinator of
ike Disabled Children Aciion Group

